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Ardmore Tigers Honoring Champions

PLC Day #1—Done
Last Friday marked the first PLC day for staff for
the school year. The superintendent has set
aside 6 professional learning community days
this school year for staff. Here are two pics
from the elementary
session, which was
hosted at Lincoln
Elementary. Their focus for the day? Curriculum & the new teacher evaluation model.

Check out the updated
scoreboard. We think it
looks pretty awesome.
But did you know that
the new design was
created by our MultiMedia Technician Eryn
Denewellis, a member of the AHS Class of 2010? We also want
to give a big shout out to Hunter Graphics for pulling it all together & Chris Kennedy & his staff for helping out with the
painting.
Join us next Friday night, September 15 from 5-7 p.m. in the AHS
Cafeteria for the ONE TIGER NATION EXPO. We will be celebrating
our foreign exchange students, seeing some great student performances and eating food donated by local restaurants. Just pay
your $3 donation at the door per person and come on in.

The Tigers are in the House!

Thank you Tigers
for making our
students feel special at Lincoln this
morning.
Lacy Mitchell
Principal

Our CE children felt like celebrities were
on campus this morning when 3 AHS
Tiger players came to breakfast! The players also had to spend some time signing
autographs for the children.
Lori Black, Assistant Principal

At tonight’s game against Durant, you will notice that
our Tigers are wearing purple jerseys . All of Tiger Nation is honoring champions from the past, the Douglass
High School state championship team of 1957 and the
state runner up team of 1967. This year marks the 50th
& 60th anniversaries of their accomplishment. Members of those two classes will be on hand to watch our
Tigers take on the Lions. A big thank you to the
Douglass Alumni Association for providing the jerseys
and for the OSSAA giving us permission to honor this
special group of people by wearing their jerseys.

Remembering Douglass High School

